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How many children would I need to move to achieve the 

FFPSA goals set by NYS? 

 

 

 

 

Row Data Needed Where can I find it? Answer 

A Total Number of Children in 
Care and Custody 

❖ Find your county’s row 
❖ Look at the “Total” Column 

 

B Actual Number of Children 
in Relative Care 

❖ Find your county’s row 
❖ Look for the “Approved Relative 

Home” column 
❖ Look for the number (#) column 

 

C Target Number of Children 
in Relative Care 

❖ Row A multiplied by .30 
❖ NYS set a 30% target for Kinship 

Care.  If your county’s goal is 
different you can multiply by that 
amount. 

 

D Number of Children that 
would need to move into 

relative care to meet target 

❖ Row C minus Row B  

E Actual Number in 
Institution/Group Care  

❖ Find your county’s row 
❖ Look for the “Institution/Group 

Care” Column 
❖ Look for the number (#) column 

 

F Target Number in 
Institution/Group Care 

❖ Row A multiplied by .30 
❖ NYS set a 12% target for Kinship 

Care.  If your county’s goal is 
different you can multiply by that 
amount. 

 

G Number of Children that 
would need to move out of 
Institution/Group Care to 

meet target 

❖ Row E minus Row F  

This exercise gives you an idea of the number of children who might need different placements 

under FFPSA.  You can use the “FFPSA Quarterly Monitoring Report” to answer the questions 

below.  Using the most recent Quarterly Monitoring report will give you an idea of how you are 

doing in relation to the FFPSA goals that your county has set.  You can also use a series of 

Quarterly Monitoring reports to see how you are doing over a period of time. 


